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RESPONSE TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES STANDING COMMITTEE

ON COMMUNITY AFFAIRS INQUIRY INTO THE HOME
AND COMMUNITY CARE (HACC) PROGRAM

CHAPTER 5 - Focus and Targeting

1. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health, in consultation with the States and Territories and the
HACC community, amend the HACC Program objective and target group to:

increase the focus on the need of individuals of all ages with
functional disabilities and their carers for support to maintain their
independence and quality of life in the community;

ensure that the target group encompasses the range of functional.

disabilities and removes the distinction between groups on the basis
of age; and

provide a clear statement of eligibility criteria for the HACC Program.
(para 5.12)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

It is important for the HACC Program to use the available resources for those
most in need. In the current HACC Agreements this has been identified as
those persons within the target population in their own homes who, in the
absence of maintenance and support services, would be at risk of
inappropriate or early admission to institutional care, and a reduced quality
of life.

However, the Commonwealth has commissioned further research to identify
the relative costs and social benefits of providing HACC services to people at
different levels of dependency and with different levels of informal support.
This research will focus on both frail aged and younger people witht

disabilities.

When this research has been finalised, the Commonwealth, in conjunction
with the States and Territories, will consider further the most appropriate
objective and targeting strategy for the HACC Program

2 . The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health give a high priority to the completion of work on point of
intervention to enable clarification of the Program's rationing policy. It is
further recommended that this work include an investigation of the impact of
the unavailability or withdrawal of services on individuals with lower level
needs and on their carers and families, (para 5.26)
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GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

Asnoted,agamst Recommendatlon 1, the Commonwealth has initiated
rese"ch.into. Lre"tlve cost and 80clal beneflt of providing'HAC'C'^n/ice.
t,°Jeop.l:.WT.dmerent levete of ^P"de"cy and inform,l",°upport: As'a'fi^
S^o^Si^^a^h^t-h?.50.?^?n ,e?.lth ^om^i®.sion®dtl1®soclaIPOHCy
Research .centre of the university of New South Waies'tocondurt'a^Hte^ture
review of this issue. This review is currently being'pubiished;

3. Jhe Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health, in conjunction with State, Territory and tocal
g.ovemment.sand/the..com.munity-develoP Priority of access guidelines which
.s'atldBariy-HA,c.ce"9'b""y CTteria and '"^asls for rauon,n'gserv,'ces"io
facl!itate.a consistent and equitable approach to decisions ab^ut access to
HACC services, (para 5.27)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

??.?!???^ealt.h T.nd state/T®r""toiy Governments agrees there is a need for
der.elo-pin?.prior!?rofaccess.9ul(lelines- ""» Proposed that es;sho"uld"be
^mpl.?ld,after..th.e.?te"en"o^consulta^cy-dlsciusMd'bove7rs'c'o^
The guidelines would be based on research information on the levelof
benefit consumers gain from receipt of various HACC services.9

!.n.the..lnt!rlm^HACC services are to be surveyed on the priority of access
9u'.de"nes thTcl"Te"t!y use- These wi" b® a"alysed, and'mterim gurdelmes
developed or best-practice approaches published.

4. ;The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
^T,^s-arld?®?th> in consultation wlthstat® and Territory govemments,
develop a marketing strategy for the HACC Program to encompass;

general information for consumers and potential consumers;.

diss®mination strategies, involving appropriate peak organisations, to.

ensure that general information reaches members of the target group;

local level marketing strategies;

appropriate information strategies for people of non-English speaking
background and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people,
developed in consultation with relevant organisations;
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targeted campaigns, involving appropriate organisations, to provide
information to potential referrers; and

the use of advertised single telephone numbers for HACC services.

within a region to assist consumers in locating and contacting HACC
services, (para 5.45)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Commonwealth is working with State and Territory governments to
ensure effective strategies are in place to provide and disseminate
information to consumers and potential consumers. HACC Officials recognise
the beneHts to the Program of an integrated information strategy. In general,
the Commonwealth has responsibility for national publications and State and
Territory governments for specific information relevant to the local area .

In this context, the Special Needs Working Group, a sub-committee of HACC
Commonwealth and State Officials is currently discussing the information
needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander consumers of HACC services
and, on the recommendation of the Working Group, the Commonwealth is
co-ordinating the development of a set of culturally appropriate Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander HACC national posters.

The next priority target group for the Special Needs Working Group is people
of non-English speaking background. To provide a basis for identifying
national priorities in this area, a national survey of HACC Policy and Service
Provision for people of non-English speaking background will be
co-ordinated in the second half of 1995 by the Commonwealth.

The National HACC Education and Training Support Framework provides a
strategic approach to the education and training of Home and Community
Care service providers. This framework identifies specific national priorities
and the need to ensure that services are well equipped to deal with the t.

changes. HACC training for service providers and publicity for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people have been identified as key priorities and
specific initiatives are in place to undertake this work.

5. The Committee recommends that, while continuing to develop services to
meet already identified needs, such as respite, education and counselling,
the Commonwealth Department of Human Services and Health, in
consultation with States, Territories and the community, initiate research into
the possible size of the target group of carers, service needs of carers and
the extent to which carers are able to access needed services under the
HACC Program, (para 5.51)
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GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Commonwealth Department of Human Services and Health is
coordinating a workshop in August 1995 which will bring together key
.cademic, government, non-govemment and community groups to discuss
the needs of unpaid carers. Discussion will focus on key issues and will aim
to set directions for new national government policy and research which
meets the needs of carers.

This workshop will build on the work already undertaken by the Australian
Bureau of Statistics. In March 1995, the ABS released a report entitled
"Focus on Families: Caring in Families - Support for Persons who are Older
or have Disabilities", which provides an analysis of data collected on carers.

6. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health, in consultation with States and Territories:

promote the role of carers in all HACC Program material;

ensure that promotional material for HACC sen/ices clearly identifies
carers as members of the HACC target group; and

continue to support the role of the Carers Association of Australia and
State level organisations in assisting and informing carers, (para 5.53}

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Government wholeheartedly supports this recommendation. Carers are
the linchpin of community care.

Funding of $10 million has been allocated in the 1995 Budget for carers of
frail older people, chronically ill people and people with a disability. This
funding builds on the $93 million Carers' Support Package introduced In the
1992-93 Budget and reaffirms the Commonwealth's commitment to carers.

Over the next three years the new Carers' Support Strategy will:

support carer associations in each State and Territory;.

develop information specifically for Aboriginal and Torres Strait.

Islander carers and carers of people from non-English speaking
backgrounds; and

implement a communication strategy to raise the awareness of carers.
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Funding for the Commonwealth Respite for Carers (CRC) Program will
increase by _10% or $1.3 million in 1995-96, taking the total available funds for
CRC to $14.5 million.

7. The Committee recommends that the HACC Program ensure that guidelines
for assessment and for priority of access specify that the needs of carers are
legitimate needs and must be taken into account in those processes.
(para 5.56)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

Carers are specified as a target group for the HACC Program in the HACC
Agreements between the Commonwealth and the States and Territories, and
in the National Guidelines. This focus on carers will be maintained in the
priority of access and assessment guidelines, as they are developed. The
Client Information, Assessment and Referral Record (CIARR), which is
currently being implemented in some 28 regions across Australia, also
includes information on carers. This reinforces the need for services to
also consider the needs of carers.

8. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health in conjunction with States and Territories and in
consultation with carers, review existing approaches to respite care including
the CRC Program, identify areas of deficiency and develop a range of
flexible respite care options to meet the needs of carers and frail elderly
people and younger people with disabilities, (para 5.61)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

In the 1995 Federal Budget the Government made a commitment to review
respite care programs, especially in relation to the support needs of carers.
The review will focus on the delivery of respite care through the Home and
Community Care (HACC), Commonwealth Respite for Carers (CRC) and
residential care programs. The review is expected to be completed by June
1996.

9. The Committee recommends that:

the HACC Program retain the current multiple target group approach;

the HACC Program liaise closely with the Disability Services Program,
at both Commonwealth and State/Temtory levels to minimise gaps
and to maximise the extent to which HACC services can provide
appropriate services to younger people with disabilities;
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the review of the CSDAjake into account the relationship between
the CSDA and the HACC Program;

the Commonwealth and the States and Territories investigate fully as.

a matter of urgency, the reasons for low levels of access "to HACC
services by younger people with disabilities and develop approaches
to service delivery to address those causes; and

that all HACC training material and publicity stress the place and
relevance of younger people with disabilities within the Program and
the necessity for service providers to respond to their needs.
(para 5.72)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

Thes Government agrees with the points made in this recommendation, and
there are a number of initiatives being taken in this area.

The CommonweaIth/State HACC and Disability Officials are working together
to ensure the Wentlflcatlon and reduction of any gap, between the-Programs,
and the identification of examples of best practice of co-ordination between
the Programs. Such an example is available in Victoria where the State
Government^entitled ^Hdren with dl.abllltie. that required Uie support of
both HACC and disability program funded services. The co-ordination of
funding ^regard to the client, f.clllt,ted the provl.l.n of a package of can,
for these disabled people.

The questioner providing HACC services to younger people with disabilities
will be one of the core components of the intervention study discussed
above. This research will allow the development of appropriate access
puidelines and training material for service providers that will not only cover
the frail aged, but also the younger disabled.

Finally, the relationship between the Disability Services and HACC Programs
is being examined by the Commonwealth/State Disability Agreement (CSDA)
Review, including the establishment of and Aged and Disability Linkages
group.

10. The Committee recommends that all States and Territories recognise the
right of veterans and war widows to access HACC services without
discrimination and advise HACC service providers of this right without delay
(para 5.76)
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GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

At the June meeting of the Health and Community Services Ministerial
Council, Health and Community Services Ministers agreed to support action
to ensure that members of the veteran community have equitable access to
community care services, particularly those provided through the HACC
Program.

CHAPTER 6 - Access by Special Needs Groups

11. The Committee recommend that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health in conjunction with States and Territories and in
consultation with appropriate organisations rncluding the Ethnic Community
Councils (ECCs). develop and implement a national policy on access to
HACC services for people of non-English speaking background (NESB).
The policy should include:

Evaluation of the adequacy of existing data collection and analysis of
the reasons for the current under-utilisation of HACC services by
people from NESB;

Strategies to improve the involvement of NESB groups and individuals.

in HACC planning processes including representation on regional,
State and national advisory structures;

Improvement of information strategies for people of NESB including
information dissemination, appropriate forms of information and
appropriate use of language to ensure that information is accessible
taking into account issues such as literacy levels in the original
language, particularly among older people of non-English speaking
backgrounds;

A clearinghouse to consolidate and co-ordinate the significant.

amounts of research being conducted into the needs of people of
NESB and ensure that work with broader applicability is available
across States;

Evaluation of existing approaches to service delivery for people of
NESB including methods employed in mainstream services to enable
the development of more effective approaches; and

Ensure that people of NESB have access to culturally appropriate
assessment through the Regional Community Assessment Agencies
recommended in Chapter 9. (para 6.14)
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GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

^,G^.mn">nt.supp<>rts thls recom"'e"'""o" I" Principle and I, alreadyimplementing much of it.

I^L?J?.I?JLP^°5ra-nl rec<!gr!ise.s the-."?^d for services to be culturally
^?PKT.Ifihe.s"re.tobe-tene"ciaLtoPeoPlefromsP"''''"e^^^^^
^X^^SS^9^^CU^'^T^people from non-English speaking backgrounds. These'are:

the encouragement of service providers to make their services.

culturally appropriate;

?Le«f^?i.i!?.(?f_ady?ca^ywforkers ?° .'ncrease access or people of^

non-English speaking backgrounds to HACC funded services; and
the funding of ethno-specific services.

AZiret-Alert".pamPhlet which Provides basic introductory information about
sen'ice.s-fo'Lca.r®.rsofP®OPIe with der"entia has been produced and
?8 ute.dbJ! HACC wlth '""-."8 ^"' «-e National Actl.n-pTan "for" Den.en.l,
careJNAPDC):-This pamPhlet.has now been translated into eighteen
commun!ty Langua9es and wi"be Printed and distributedI throuagh7thnic
community groups and relevant service providers and carer assaociations.

.A.:um.b."^fA.?eclcare.Asses.sme.n*.Tea'ns.(ACAT81 are c"'""«y exploring
thereasons P®°P'® from non-English speaking backgrounds are not
accessing assessment services. This includes obtaining information from
Generalpractitioners and community groups regarding  e"Iowe7iev'eI'^
M^ct/referral of these groups. This Information will'be beneficiaT'to'the
HACC-pro9ram' and wi" lmProv® access to HACC through the assessment
services.

The Aged Care Program is planning to provide information in a number of
^.nJill^el.^-^.a! SST®nt sen"c®s- This wi" include. reprinting already
available material, as well as providing other material for use in'th'e'ethnFc
media.

Th-e.commonwea!th andstates and Territories have agreed to review the data
requirements of the HACC Program. This will include'an evaluation of the
??^aS^.Lt?eex'^tin9 .dat?COIIection on use of HACC services by people
of non-English speaking background.
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12. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health, in conjunction with States and Territories and
appropriate Aboriginal groups:

review its data regarding Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander access
and investigate the extent to which HACC services, both mainstream
and specific, are meeting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander needs;

ensure that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are
represented in HACC planning processes including representation on
regional, State and national advisory structures;

review the relationship between HACC and other Aboriginal and»

Torres Strait Islander agencies and Programs; and

ensure that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people have access<

to culturally appropriate assessment through the Regional Community
Assessment Agencies recommended in Chapter 9. (para 6.22)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders

A sub-committee of HACC officials, the HACC Special Needs Working Group
met in May 1994 and July 1995 to identify priorities and progress matters of
national importance for special needs groups including people of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander background.

The Special Needs Working Group has identified several initiatives to help
ensure that services are culturally relevant, that appropriate information
about the Program is widely available and that the viability of service
provider organisations is increased through training.

FoUowing agreement of HACC Officials In July 1994, December 1994 and May
1995, the Commonwealth is, on recommendation of the Special Needs
Working Group, co-ordinating a range of education and information activities
targeting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander HACC service providers and
consumers. These activities include:

development of a culturally relevant version of the Carer Support Kit,.

completed July 1995;

production of a "Managing HACC Complaints" training video for.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander service providers and consumers,
expected to be completed August 1995;
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production of a_culturally appropriate OH&S training video for.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander service providers, completed in
1994;

Lr!.a!i<?l?_al_s^rve.y.°?HACC policy and service provision for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people has been undertaken;

??*?^?^???l?t-°.fa F."1an.cifl and !!fl.an.^®.m®nt Training package and.

materials for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander organFsations
providing HACC services to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people; and

th® development of culturally appropriate national HACC publicity.

posters for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander groups by early 1996.

There is strong State and Territory Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
representation on the Special Needs Working Group. Aboriginal and Torres
str.a!tJsla^der^ePresentation 1s also sought'for Older Australjans'Adviso'ry
CounciIs(pACCs), Home and Community Care Committees (HACCACs) and
Aged Care Advisory Committees (ACACs.)

?!1.°.^t!1? .1.?9-?-F®d®r?1 j3ud9®t' aged care issues for this target group,
including HACC, are being co-ordinated through the Access Section in the
Aged and Community Care Division, Commonwealth Department of
Departmenl.of ""-"a" Service, and Health. This unit 1,-developlng link,
within the Division and_the Department, especially with the Offi'cefor
Abori?inal and.Torres Strait islander Health Service,, with the Aboriginal and
Torres.Strait Islander Commission (ATSIC), the Department of Housing and
???i^n?I-Development (HARD) and State and Territory health and community
services areas.

ASSESSMENT

The^Commonwealth is currently working with State and Territory government
HACC areas to develop a national framework for assessment which will
provide avenues for HACC assessment independent of service provision. In
developing this framework, the needs of particular target groups in the HACC
Program, including Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, will be
specifically considered and steps taken to ensure that processes are
developed which are culturally appropriate for the target group.
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13. The Committee recommends that all HACC service provider training material
include material relating to the special needs of people with dementia and
approaches to service delivery which address those needs, (para 6.30)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Commonwealth has undertaken initiatives to help ensure training for
service providers includes material specifically on dementia. Initial
Commonwealth funding of $370,000 was allocated under the National Action
Plan for Dementia Care (NAPDC) to develop training for HACC workers
providing services for people with dementia and their carers. A further
$104,000 in NAPDC funding was approved for training materials and to
ensure the availability of quality data for the evaluation of the project.

States/Territories are currently implementing the training with service
providers. Steps have also been taken to ensure that the training is
integrated into existing training structures to ensure its ongoing availability
to service providers.

14. The Committee recommends that the HACC Program continue to develop
the case management model, using, for example, Community Options
Projects and that people with dementia be identified clearly as a special
needs group for those services. (para 6.33)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Government supports this recommendation and is keen to see case
management models expand within the Program.

Initiatives undertaken to extend the case management model include:

the development of resource documents and discussion materials to
equip HACC service providers to use a case management approach for
people with complex needs, including people with dementia.
Development of the materials during 1994 was funded by the
Commonwealth through the National Action Plan for Dementia Care.

People with dementia are recognised as a group within the HACC target
population with special needs in accessing all HACC funded services
including community options projects.
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15' Ihe..commtte,®-recomm®nds.that.the.commonw®alth Department of Human
serwes-andMeaKh ensure .ha* ^ develop.en.-,,,n-no;ai,ve'and"flex^
^p;te.5are.°pttons asrecommended"1 cha'"er 5. PayP-articular"regan5"to
^e,needs-°f-carere°fpeople.with dementla a"d e7eveiopmert 'o7s'utoMe
forms of respite for people with dementia. (para~6;36)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Government fully supports this recommendation.

The commonw®alth has been supporting the development of more flexible
^nd.responslv® respit®care options for carers through the Common'wM^
^^te^o^i^^reof(^^^^?e^'^^eH^>^^oecm^ih!rih.n^a^*^-»ii-^projects have been specifically funded to support
carers of people with dementia.

un,cle:.thLNationalAction plan for Dementia care tw° -mportant initiatives to
help support carers in the community have been'funded;

Firsl'y;.$350.000-overthree years hasbeen_allocated to develop a national
Sd.u.catto.n,pro9ramforc.arere °f.Peol"e with dement|a:The'program°h'a"8"been
?®ve!op®d-to the draft sta9e and is currently being piiot tested with a broad
^,°L"rers and <>r9'"-"°"» '" t"e community. Th.-p^.n-co^s-e,the following:

Part One: a self paced educational and resource book;
Part Two: a flexible group education program for use in carer

support groups; and

Part Three: an instructor led, more intensive education program.

Ts,?rogramwm be finalised before the end of 1995 and implementation of
the program will take place during 1996.

Secondly, $70 000 was also allocated to develop and distribute a -first alert »

pamphlet for carers of people with dementia. An English version was
produced_and_distributed through Alzheimer-s and Carers Associations
?^?-19??LThe PamPhl®t was subsequently translated and produced in
e?Meen.communny .an9ua''es. and "being distributed through-ap^oprlate
carer and ethnic organisations.
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16. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health, in conjunction with State and Territory governments,
pilot a user charging system with the following features:

a simple sliding scale of fees which takes into account the generally
low disposable incomes of HACC consumers with discretion to waive
fees where consumers are unable to pay;

the Regional Community Assessment Agency having responsibility for<

the assessment of the capacity of each consumer to pay for HACC
services and possibly for the collection of fees (fees could be paid to
the individual service provider for the convenience of the consumer
and forwarded to the assessment agency);

revenue generated from fees to be distributed within the region in line.

with regional needs based planning as recommended in Chapter 12;
and

an evaluation strategy for the pilot to be implemented to assess the
effectiveness of the model in terms of the impact on consumers, any
unintended consequences and the cost of assessment for fees and
collection compared with the revenue raised, (para 6.47)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

Commonwealth and State/Territory Ministers have agreed on the need to
develop a consistent national fees policy.

Commonwealth and State/Territory Officials are currently re-drafting a
national fees policy. This policy will include the establishment of a'sliding
fee scale, a maximum charge for multiple services, and the use of fees to
extend the provision of HACC services. Once developed, there will be
widespread consultation on the policy before it is finalised.

The national policy is not expected to prescribe the collection method to be
used,as it is proposed that different models of collection be trialed.

17. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health work with States and Territories to develop and
implement nationally consistent definitions of the terms rural, remote and
isolated, (para 6.52)
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GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

^e com^n-wealth"l<nowledSesthe.difflcul.«e8 '"developing deflnitlons
S!t."clmm°^the.many.9eo9ra?hical..ands^t""l'dOTe^n~cl's"be^en
 ^sw""d-TOTKOri^-Nevertheiess-*hecom"»""e.lthT<::°ni°mlU'.d"o
r^,n9Ht,^'nprow.t!'edefln'tton8-current'y ln "»e"d;whe»v;r'p,^,b°,ue,
establishing common sets of terms.

18' 2e,.c°mmwe,ereoommendsthat the Commonwealth Department of Human
i!?,^2!!^r?-Heflth;.in co^unction with the States and Territories,
LI6,5!93?. thleff!cuveness ofva_rious approa*-'° service-delive^ ,n
^Sl !I,Tial!Ln^'-p?-rti.?lll??Y'. ln^®^ote a isolated areas and develop a
^aniremotearea ^wt1'd1encoura?9s  e ^"goffl-B-xlble
fPProaches to service delivery including multiple service outlets with
S^Sl!Ly*?^T^O.??-t'?^?-f^d-?^e!w . n/ic®types Th®poilcymust
address the particular needs of remote and isolated areas, (para6.65)

19' Ih®_committ®® recommends that, consistent with recommendations in

chapter10' cas® mana9ement projects be established in rural, remote and
lsolated areas to ensure ful1 geographic coverage of these areas It is
^LeLr^T.m.!^?^T.!.L^?®.?!a?agement Proiects^ Fundedinremote and
!sdated* areasrece'v® fundin9.which recognises the particuTar difficulties
inherent in providing services in sparsely populated remote and isolated
areas, (para 6.70)

20" LhJL?.?T.!?t??e,-?c?mmends.that 9uid®lines for these projects in rural,
remote and isolated areas take account of the particular needs "of these
i^! ^n,dJ?o-^?-t®rfl®xibility..in terms oftar9et groups and that staffing
levels for the projects recognise the greater demands involved iri remote
land isolated areas where there are few establishedI services, (para 6.71)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS 18-20

The Government recognises the particular problems associated with
providing services in rural and remote areas.

!" thecontext ofthe HACC National Strategic Plan for the triennium 1993-94
lT^2??:'«9-6'*^???_and..TelTito?®.s.hav® a9reed to developi and impiement
8tra!esies.to-"nProve *he e<'u.itable acce'» .o ..rvlce.forpeople-lnspeci.l
needs groups including people living in remote and isolated areas:' These
s.trate?le,slnclude .he «e''e'°P"'e"t °' o Policy b.,1. for ..rvlce provision:
;n.rom.atlonft.raln'nS to"nProve access t" ""'^ and training str.t-egies-to
improve service responsiveness.

.
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In addition, It is expected that the implementation of the HACC unit cost
framework and the regional service provision planning framework will clarify
the service and funding levels In rural and remote localities and their needs.

21. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health in consultation with the States and Territories
investigate the additional costs of providing community care services in rural,
remote and isolated areas in order to develop funding models for these
areas which recognise any additional costs identified, (para 6.73)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Commonwealth and State/Territory Departments will be conducting a
survey/census of the costs of service providers. The data from this
survey/census will allow the HACC Program to identify any additional costs
for providing services in remote and isolated areas. Additional costs will
then be able to be taken into account in establishing the HACC funding
provided to these services.

CHAPTER 7 - Improving Continuity Between Health and Community
Care

22. The Committee recommends that:

post acute, palliative care and rehabilitation in the community be
funded from the health budget;

the Commonwealth Department of Human Services and Health
develop mechanisms to cost and fund the post hospital component of
treatment for acute episodes and terminal conditions and funding for
this component should be included in future Medicare Agreement; and

the implementation of these arrangements give due regard to the.

practical aspects of service delivery and the recommendations on this
matter made below, (para 7.40)

23. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health encourage the private hospital and health insurance
sectors through their relevant peak organisations to adopt standards in
relation to early discharge, day surgery and post acute care and to work
closely with the proposed Regional Community Assessment Agencies in
developing these standards, (para 7.42)
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24- Lhe,£ommittee recommends_that post acute and palliative care and

^S^w^^fa^n^em^^^cc
pridedjn  efoNOW'n1wa^  e ^gional^.u-n^A-ssesT^n.

Agency as the point of interface between acute care and post acute careand, subsequently, HACC long term supporTwhere'requSre^

!"1UMC tos.pite!slai.sewiu"he R8flional Community Assessment.

Agencies through discharge planners or community liaison staff;
^^m^^m^^essment^^ to ^ ^ Verity to.

detomne.mconjun?j°n.'mth discharge planne7sthe~t;p; :nudTeveyl ^
18n:cesto-,be-p.r°videdandad'"se .he ^ °'Provide ^^ch
the hospital may purchase those services;

" ecaseofconsumerewr'°''ave been receiving HACC .

services
Krto.admiss.i°n to.hos?tauh.e Re3ional Community'Assess'mem
^e^Js.toh.aveu'e.auth°ritytodlrecttte^Pltel'top"'^'a'se
='^rea ropnateftom  e P"'^er^nadrpre-.ous.yprovided those services; and

lh,e.Re?;onal_communityAssessment A9en(=y be responsible forf

ensun!I9asmo?th,transition for th® cc)nsumerfrompost~ac'ute
s.upp°rttoton9termsuP'>ort wh^ ^ " 'Bqulredinline-^ttie role
recommended for_these agencies in Chapter 9 of
this report, (para 7.50)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS 22.24

^c.o^m.on.wea!tha.nd states and Territories have agreed that the HACC
:^m.8^ULd.?rovwe,m^nanc""^pp-»^^^^^^ âre»m;d^t.ely.".^wely di8a.bled- even ".ougt^.y m.y'^o'^r'e'
specialist rehabilitation, palliative care or p^t-acute'care"1

&a.n;S,H,AC.COTateareto.re?ortto the Hea"- "d C.mmunlty
^l"; M^rtalcouncnm^'^^^'^ ^'P=ed
lervlcels and their co-o'-<j'"a«o" with postYcute''basj'c'carelwi?hjn'utlhr^ACC
Program.

CHAPTER 8 - Linkages With Other Programs
25. .^,COTm;ttN-re,commends,thatthecomm°nwea»h Department of Human

servicesa_nd.H®alth in consu»ation with'StatesandTemt^ies'^nd^oM!
?ov?mmef1t dev®IOP and implement improved linkages between the
programs at the planning and service delivery level." (para'8.10)
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26. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health define the boundaries and relationships between HACC
and other aged care programs to minimise confusion among service
providers and consumers, to eliminate gaps in service provision at the
boundaries of the programs. It is also recommended that the
Commonwealth Department of Human Services and Health promote
consistency in administrative requirements between HACC and residential
aged care programs, particularly where organisations are funded to provide
services under more than one program, (para 8.20)

27 The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Sen/ices and Health examine the current provision of home maintenance
and modification services to develop an equitable approach across the
Program to ensure that members of the target group have access to these

.

services, (para 8.29)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATION 25-27

A number of initiatives currently being developed or implemented will
respond to the issues raised by these recommendations. The HACC Program
is currently implementing a regional service provision plan which will not
only address the provision of HACC services, but other like community
services, such as community health, disability services, and complementary
services such as hospitals and residential care. The use of these regional
plans from 1995/96 will assist in the identification of gaps in service delivery
in particular regions and the implementation of measures to ensure an
approach to service provision.

As the HACC Program moves to regional block funding, there will be an
opportunity to review the administrative and data requirements placed on
service providers.

28. The Committee recommends that the Department of Housing and Regional
Development, ensure that the needs of people with disabilities and frail
elderly people are taken into account in future Commonwealth State Housing
Agreements, (para 8.30)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Committee's recommendation has been provided to the relevant
Portfolio for their consideration In the context of the future Agreement.
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29' 2e,.c°mm":9ere,"'mmends tha*the C°"'"'°"»'ealth Department of Human
?lT^S-.a^???th_give consld®ration to extendingHACC; services into the
!*reca^lllip-p-OJle<?-a.cco^nT°dati?n-where th®se are not currently funded
at Federal or State level. (para 8.34)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

T.hlp,rovision-of_HACCServices to Pe°Ple in supported accommodation is
c»urrent!yout-of.scope in the pro?ram' where this form'of'acc'omm'od'at'ion'
includes a range of support services available to assist residents.

There-is-some fl®xibllity' how®v®r' for "ACC services to be extended to
peopleJn-SUPPOrted ac.^modatjon where the services providecTdo not
^^tJS^^T^l(?f-l?J!!d-!n?'. wheres®mc®s are providedas'parto^T an

lc.lo*T^?^tT?-c.o-n-tl??t'.tJt1e..prov!s'011 ofth® same s®rvices~through'HACC
must remain a lower priority than for the general community.

30' Ihe.committee recomm®r'ds that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health and State and Territory govemmenislexamjne the
matenal produced by the NATC In orter to-im-prove the provision of
community transport under the HACC Program and to facilitate the access of
HACC.COnsumel's to ma'"stream transport'where appropriate*
(para 8.36)

31 ;he Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
services=andHealth "ais®with th®NATC and State~transport"departme?its'to
improve integration in the manner suggested by the NATC and to ensure
??^^UJ!t<LS!?i'!iaf?:?..a.r?.in-pla.° _t.° ®nsure the appropriate allocation of
HACC funds to community transport in line with needs based plannina
principles, (para 8.41)

32. THe Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services_and Health and the State and Territory governments'establish
re^.p"ote.a'medirtco-ord'naun9 unde~ "ACC t.nsport assets.
1^3 £SJ??llfL??-ph?.?s® .T.1?91 al n®twork of HACC transport services
and_the._connecuonsw,th suitable malnsTeam transport capacity:
(para 8.42)
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33. pie Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health and appropriate State and Territory departments
m°nitorde.vetoFmen's ." ma'n^8^ ^^P°rt and highlight the Tansport
needs of HACC consumers to State transport departments to ensureThat
HACC community transport services are targeted to those members'of The
target group who are unable to access mainstream services, (para 8.46)

34 The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health conduct an examination of the extent to which HACC
community transport services co-ordinate with both the private sector and
with other HACC transport services, to make best use of existing
infrastructure, (para 8.49)

35. The Committee recommends that the HACC Program trial transport
brokerage models to assess the effectiveness
and efficiency of the approach. (para 8.50)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS 30-35

It is the Commonwealth's Vew that it is better for people in the HACC target
group to have access and be able to use m.lnstrean, transport services
wherever possible.

However, this Is not always possible and the HACC program's role in.

regard to community transport services, as part of its maintenance and
support charter, is to fill a support role for those people within its
target grou_pwho are unable to access appropriate public transport.
The level of this support would be considered in the context of'region.l
planning.

The Department of Human Services and Health acknowledges that more work
needs to be done with State HACC and transport officials in community
transport. Given that the NATC has been discontinued, the Department of
Human Services and Health, particularly the Community Care Program and
the Disability services Program will continue to work with State Transport
authorities on improved access to transport generally, and to discuss HACC
community transport issues with State Ministers responsible for HACC.

Issues to be discussed include:

an audit of HACC and other community transport services on the level.

of use of currently funded services; and

the question of piloting a community transport brokerage scheme..
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CHAPTER 9 . Assessment

36. The Committee recommends that undergraduate medical courses and
co^umg education courses for GPs incorporate materialVegarding
community care programs, (para 9.14)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

S1.i.!Ll^a??Itlas_bee^ef^r.re?to the .rel®vant area ofthe Department of
^'??1^n.s.erv.'.ces and Health for consideration in their discussions with
relevant bodies on undergraduate medical courses.

37' Ihe committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health, in consultation with State. Temtory'andlocal
^S^Te.?;?!*CLncLr???? programs in aged residential care and disability
seTces.p"o*-a.c-.aSency aPProa* to assess.entforcomnunlty
care, aged residential care, post acute care, palliative care and
!f.c??1-m?d?l°.n ?at®?. disability services. It is recommended that the pilots
?LV?La^nu.T?e.r-,ofme.trop?l.itan and non-metropolitan regions, are jointly
funded by the relevant problems and test the following modeT:'

^?5^-a!eJL''!soul'c;ed ?nd aPProPriately staffed Regional Community
Assessment Agencies to conduct gatekeeplng assessmen.s'inline
with^the eligibility criteria of the relevant programs. The agencies
must have flexibility in staffing and location(s) and should consist of a
core team of staff with the capacity to contract in specialist staff as
required and to contract organisations to conduct assessments on
behalf oUhe agency in certain circumstances, such as in outlying
areas of geographically large rural regions;

Each_Regjonal Community Assessment Agency to be independent of.

service providers and governments. The agency would be
accountable through normal Program channels with administrative
details to be negotiated among the programs concerned prior to
commencement of the pilot;

ln rslation to general HACC services each agency will be responsible
only for the assessment of need against the criteria. As described i in

Chapter 7, the regional assessment agency would have the'authority
to determine amounts of service for consumers requiring post acute
and pa^Iiative care services in conjunction with hospital discharge
planners. In the case of residential aged care, the regional
?.lf?i?ST?.ri>I y^,^.0^ ^?y^?lT^?me.powersas ®xistin9 ACATs
which would be replaced. For disability services, the agencies would
subsume the powers of any existing assessment mechanisms;
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accredited assessors or agencies;.

collection of data on assessment outcomes;

^uoaoe°f.the_CIICTt.lnf<)"natl°n- Assessment and Referral Record.

!CIA=RR)-a-s_am®chanism for r®cording client information andfacilitating referrals between service providers; and
regular client review/re-assessment..

38. SLC»°mm uerelommends-that.th.ecommonwe^  Department of Human
se^-andH8a '.incon'"^°"^"S.a.e-s:^;o^aan".lr,^
9.°;em.m!nt.neg°"ate °"'.^tert regional boundaries to these re'Sted
^;cnelelLvery.areasand based.lnitiaNy on ^"S'area"heaKhTo:n'daries.
^^Kz^^^ww- =^s

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

.n,%H;CCT;ero.s^s^r^aort.i,re^bwd^pro.babLybe ba8ed on <h- ^""S regional
^u^d,mLm;stere.dbLstateGOYe.rnn'en. iep.rt,n=s;=;e for
^c;^KLStaJ'8uca'Loca'. A-(S^andLr.-c.i"G:v'en;STreeas
(LGAs) being the building blocks for these regions.

39. Se,,c°mmweere,c°mmends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health and relevant State and"femtoury"glo^^mlecnts:

^^lti?f-S??-T?^ls^s!?.enLrecord: with revisions as necessary,.

^^,tos'c"-sessmentand.referraldocument^ e'piM'Re7o^l
c.°mm-unityAssessment A9_encle""dU'ecare"ptannrng'a'nds°ey^
delivery record of HACC services in the pilot'region's";

?^tS^^!-i=T??T®n?tion..of th® .common assessment record and
associated training pending the implementation of the
recommendations above and evaluation of the pilots; and

RetaLntheprincipl® by which basic ass®ssment information and
service provision records are held in the consumer's own'home and
shared, with the agreement of each consumer, between »

service
provid®''s.forongoing.use asa care Planning and~co^ordination"tool
folfowmg implementation of Regional Community'A'ssessmen^
A?®nci®s> should th® recommended pilots support the model. The
uslof e.common.recordin*his. war sho"'"e made H,andato, for
projects subject to the agreement of the consumer. (para~9;56)
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GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The first stage of implementation of the Client Information, Assessment and
Referral Record (CIARR) is completed, and the CIARR is being used by
service providers and ACATs in twenty eight regions across Australia.
Training in the use of the CIARR is also being conducted in the Northern
Territory as the first step towards implementation of the Record in that
Territory.

The States/Territories are now responsible for implementing the CIARR
according to their training priorities and resource allocations. The
Commonwealth, in considering with the StatesfTerritories a new framework
for assessment that incorporates recommendations in assessment in the
Efficiency and Effectiveness Review, will continue to encourage the use of
the CIARR as a mechanism for facilitating co-ordination and referral between
service providers. The value of the Record for clients has been widely
acknowledged and this will help ensure that it will be retained in any new
arrangements. Further implementation of the Record will be monitored
through the HACC Officials Assessment Working Group.

CHAPTER 10 - Service Delivery and Costs

40. The Committee recommends that the HACC Program retain the current
diversity of service provider types. It is further recommended that the
Commonwealth and the States monitor the costs and effectiveness of
service provision by different types of organisations to ensure efficiency
and provide appropriate support for service providers, (para 10.9)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Commonwealth recognises that the current diversity of service types has
a major role to play in improving and helping to maintain the Program's
flexibility. A framework to monitor the unit cost of service provision has
been developed and will be implemented in late 1995. Information acquired
during the implementation of the framework will improve the Program's
capacity to ensure efficiency and provide appropriate support for services.

41. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health in conjunction with States and Territories examine the
relative efficiency and quality of for-profit providers and traditional HACC
providers. This will require implementation of a unit cost framework for
HACC as recommended later in this Chapter, (para 10.25)
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42. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
^ervice^and Health investigate any legislative barriers to' the participation'of
the Private sector in the provision of HACC services and work'with'Staies',
Territories local government, providers and consumers to develop a
roheren'?onc^toenable for-prom pr(""dere t0..^ hndlng .° PTvide
HACCse^lces, This ^ommendaton Is conditional upon examlna.lon of
the relative efficiency of these services and the implementation of
recommendations regarding mandatory service standards, external
complaints mechanisms and accountability for outcomes and outputs.
(para 10.26)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS 41 AND 42

T?.e,?-.o?i!I??n.wea.l?h is..in.YT.?tiga?[Ig this issu® and recently sought legal
advice clarifying the eligibility offor-profit providers delivering HACC
services.

Legal advice is that under clause 8 of the current HACC Agreement a service
may be provided by a for-profit provider. However, to be a legal
?^r?n-g-T?.ent_"nd®r^he currel1t .HA?C Agreement, the grant must be paid to a
non-profit organisation (> Princlp.l) such as the State.-a local government or
???!11!lf!l?_y or9anisation- Under this arrangement the Principal'is obliged to
contract in such terms to ensure the requirements of the program are" met
and is responsible for any failure of the agent to meet these r'equirements.

The^Commonwealth is also investigating the possibility of the provision of
HACC services by for-profit providers more broadly in the Program.

As a result of the recent gazettal of the standards (17 May 1995),
States/Territories are now required to include compliance with the standards
I" all service agreements, including contracts with for-profit providers.
Monitoring of compliance with the standards should now be a major
component of service reviews.

The Commonwealth and States/Territories through the Standards Working
Group (SWG) have agreed to a National Outcome Measures Framework which
will further progress the development of quality assurance mechanisms for
the HACC Program such as measurable outcomes for the National Service
Standards. It is expected that the transition to incorporating measurable
outcomes in service reviews will be mandatory for all service providers,
including for-profit providers.

The focus on developing measurable outcomes for the standards is expected
to provide the measurable evidence necessary to determine whether a
specific service has achieved a desired result both in respect of the
consumers receiving the service and the broader Program objectives and
indicators.
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The CommonweaIth/State Efficiency and Effectiveness Review also
recommended the development of specific measures of accountability to
accommodate new service delivery models that may be generated through
the introduction of for-proflt providers. These measures Include; fees/price.
location and timing of service provision, access and equity targets. These
issues are currently being investigated by various Commonwealth/State
working groups established at the May 1995 HACC Officials meeting.

43. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health monitor the outcomes of service delivery models being
trialed in States and Territories and continue to encourage innovation i in

sen/ice delivery, (para 10.32)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Commonwealth is supportive of trials of new service delivery models
where these have the support of the local community. It will continue to
monitor the outcomes of such trials.

44. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services_and Health implement flexible approaches to service funding to
remove limitations so that an agency may provide a range of services while
maintaining adequate accountability standards with a focus on outcomes and
outputs, (para 10.33)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Commonwealth, in conjunction with the Victorian Department of Health
and Community Services, has explored ways in which greater flexibility may
be injected into current service funding mechanisms. This work has wider
national implications and is compatible with an enhanced focus on improved
outputs and outcomes for consumers.

As the Program moves to regional block funding with an emphasis on output
accountability, there will be greater capacity for agencies to provide a range
of services to meet the needs of an individual.

»
.

45. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health and the States and Territories actively encourage
co-location of services and sharing of administrative resources as the
opportunity arises (for example, when funding new projects or when changes
in accommodation are required), (para 10.34)
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GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

.?!«?sTle.r.n^?^.a9rees.^ith.!his^ecomrTl.®ndatlon- As the Program moves
t«oregional Plannin9 and fundin9 there wi" be '"creased opportSnit'ies'fo'rThe
^Tj?'?-"1^0.become more responsive to the needs of consumers, In that
regions can develop service delivery patterns in accordance with that need.

46. The Committee recommends that the HACC Program continue to foster
I?^!CLC?.10rdination,of.s®n/ice Provision at th® local level. Mechanisms
to achieve this may include increased support for local forums'and
identification and promotion of best practice in co-ordination and
co-operation, (para 10.37)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Commonwealth is keen to work with the States/Territories to promote
LT!?.r:^e?-?.or?rldma.ti.?n !md .b.®st ?r^ctice'" co-ord*"afoni and co-operation in
service provision at the local level. To this end the CommonweaithTs'a'ware
of and would encourage initiatives such as:

the Demonstration Projects in Integrated Community Care being trialed.

in nine area. In New South Wales. These will Involve service pSviders
!.'L???!?l?'n?_protocols fortakin? co-ordinated and co-operative
approaches to services delivery for aged and disabled consumers;

.t!^-B?st.!\ri(?c® ProJects underway on a trial basis in three regions i.

in

Victoria. HACC service providers are developing models of assessment
based on agreed principles Including a single point of entry: needs
assessment, re-assessment/review, an integrated service system, data
and information sharing, and the use of the Client Information;
Assessment and Referral Record (CIARR); and

th® Case Management Model operating in the Australian Capital.

Territory which also uses the CIARR.

These and other initiatives being developed by other States/Territories will be
reviewed_by the HACC Officials Assessment Working Group on Assessment
as part of the development of a national framework with flexible models for
assessment at the regional level.
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47 The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth and the
States/Temtories expand coverage of case management services to ensure
that consumers with complex needs in all areas of Australia have access to
case management. It is also recommended that these services continue to
be targeted to consumers with complex needs. As recommended in Chapter
6, rural and remote areas should be expected from the requirement that
case management is targeted only to high level need consumers.
(para 10.41)

GOVERNMENTS RESPONSE

The Commonwealth supports the extension of the case management
approach to service delivery and guidelines have been developed to assist
HACC agencies work with community options projects.

In addition, the HACC Program is contributing to discussions being held in
the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) context on the role of case
management and brokerage in delivering community services.

48. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health investigate the industrial and legal issues associated
with the purchase of services by case management projects, particularly
where those services are provided by an individual, (para 10.44)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

Industrial issues would usually fall under the day to day management of the
Program which is the responsibility of the State/Territory Governments.
There is a question where the services so purchased are provided by "staff.

If provided by "staff", the Commonwealth policy is that staff funded under the
HACC Program should be paid according to relevant industrial awards. This
matter will be raised through the HACC Officials forum, and a report on the
issues compiled.

49. The Committee recommends that the Program proceed with the
implementation of a unit costs framework. Once implemented, it is
recommended that the framework be utilised to examine the relative
efficiency of a range of service delivery models and to identify factors which
cause cost variations, (para 10.53)
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GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

^u<nl"ste.franwwori<.iscurrenuy ?<'"g""P'«"'e"ted across Australia,
^SMes and-Terttories.c°n'mnte(l t°."P"«ed"to'unde"rtate°°ei?hIe'rla<
s.urvey-ora census ofservice providers in the coming m'onthsY The
information obtained from the survey/census will allow the
^^,toJ.T.U^^relaJuve."s*s,o'M 'cede"^
and service types, and the factors which cause cost'variations'.

50. S!»COTm;tt8ere,">mmends,tha*the.commonwea  Department of Human
Services and Health in consultation with State, TeMtonesrandio'cat
?QC^T^!?^dJnt!,re^ted-o'"g?nisations' devel°P a national policy'on the
relmbursement.ofvolunteer out of Pocket ^penses and'fundp'rojectswhlch
involve volunteer input accordingly; (para 10.59)

51 .^e Committee recommends_that the Commonwealth Department of Human
^f^sn ^ ^^?^,illL?^!La.n?-1?-?! 07^0v®mments; to develop a

£?i2L°,,n.S? ??S? ?I Yoluntee/bas®dsen/ices which recognisesTe'n'eeS
tTb^d^leaiteofl^du'rlite^frsse^acr1i cloo.<6'?linators appropriate supportvolunteers, (para 10.63)

52' Ihe.comm_itte.® recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health and State and Territory govemments work with .

service
prcvMers.and,volunteer a?endes '° develop a p^ocolforthecondu-ciof
rr^^ejnes..foLttL'yp9.s.of.ta.skswh'chw'unt-y
^STfTS?.':LC^Ty out.and. a?y ?gal .lssues- indudin9 insurance'coverage
andj?ub"c.tebiuty. assodated "1  volunteers In the HACC Prog^;
(para 10.66)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS 50, 51 AND 52.

J^BJ?I^e.?!.^le-c(?"trib^ti.on ?1adT .by vo*unteers i" the community care
S?2^r^^v!??Iy.acl<r!ow!®.d9^d and their assista"ce with the provisjon"of
H-ACC*sen"ces_'s critical to~the success of the Program; 'in'tiiis context,
.volunteers_are considered.to be part of the staff O^HACC organisations'and
work under the same conditions as paid salary staff.

yj?^le-T-r^a-r?-^n-?ou'La?.®cl t,° ParticiPate in management, training and all
appropriate aspects of direct service delivery.
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CHAPTER 11 - Quality Assurance

53. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health review the extent to which the HACC Statement of
Rights and Responsibilities has been distributed to service providers and
consumers and the extent to which service providers advise consumers of
^e.'[ n?hts'^ ,lt is furthe1' recommended that the Commonwealth Department
of Human Services and Health negotiate with States and Territories to

=re^=s^e=.Tje.s^s
consumers of their rights and to operate their services in accordance with
the rights and responsibilities contained in it. (para 11.11)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Commonwealth developed and provided the HACC Statement of Riahts
and Responsibilities to all States and Territories. Under the current agreed
administrative arrangements between the Commonwealth and the
States/Territories, responsibility for distributing the information to HACC
providers lies with the StatefTerritory Government. However, where State and
Territory Governments have not ensured that the Statement has been
distributed to all HACC service providers, or that providers understand their
obligations to consumers under the Statement, the Commonwealth continues
to actively encourage them to do so.

54. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health, in consultation with State and Territory governments,
local government, consumers and service providers, ensure that HACC
consumers have access to independent regionally based complaints
mechanisms by building on existing mechanisms to ensure that they have a
mandate to investigate complaints in relation to HACC and by establishing
separate mechanisms where suitable institutions do not exist. The
independent mechanisms should have the following features:

they should be completely independent of HACC service providers;

they should be accessible and non-threatening to consumers, be
informal and be well-publicised;

there should be no requirement that consumers approach the service
prior to accessing the independent regionally based mechanism;

they should have a conciliation and mediation focus but have
authority to direct HACC service providers to respond to complaints
and to make changes in service provision where necessary;
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they should have the capacity to respond quickly; and

they should encourage and facilitate the involvement of an advocate.

(formal or informal) by the consumer, (para. 11.24)
GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

^?-???_o[th^QuantV Assurance Strategy being developed for the HACC
^rogram-by  e commo"w®alth and State/Territory Governme'nts,*'a 'National
f^?iaJ?t^p^l!?y.^?T_Iaunc.h^d in.199?'. This pollcy outlines\a three tiered
approach to complaints resolution in which consumers in the first instance
?JL^f?"il?*g^? ^.co-nta.ct.th®service a9.encyto have the complajnt
re.so^.!f-thte^Proac-hisno.tsuc-ce.ssfu'..""*''«°"--"errp^e^n,tt.
use this approach, the Complaints Policy allows for the consumerto'have
fecourse to assistance from State/Territory Departments, or other
independent complaints mechanism,. The-Con.plaln.s Policy .Is, allow, f.r
the use of an advocate to speak and act on behalf of a consumer in'th'e
resolution of a complaint if the consumer chooses to use such a p'erion.

All of the States and Territories have developed mechanisms for
!mp^mentmg_the co"^'"ts Policy. In addition, as part ofthe'accountability
E^c^?^?^^_ew.?.dmin!strative arran9em®"ts for the Program, the
States/Territories will need to ensure mechanisms are in pla'c'e'to monitor key
quality^ssurance issues such as complaints at the regional
leveLThesearran9e'nent» »"" I""'"'" t-e provl.l.n of-speclflc dat. on the
extent to which services meet the national service standards outcome
measures and have avenues for complaints resolution in place.

55. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth and the States ensure
that all HACC service providers have a formal complaints procedure'in
Place^that It is accessible and understandable .0 the .arge. group and that
all consumers are made aware of it, including those who'are'refused access
to a service, (para. 11.25)^

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Commonwealth launched a national Complaints Strategy for the HACC
Program in_1992 as part of the National Service Standards."Since 1992, all
States and Territories have worked progressively toward. Implementation^ of
the standards with service providers. Although implementation has taken
place at varying levels across Australia, all States/Territories have now
established a range of training/education and review procedures to continue
to assist with the process.
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To assist in implementation of the Complaints Policy the Commonwealth has
developed and distributed literature targeting service providers and
consumers outlining the Policy and the rights of consumers to have
complaints dealt with fairly and in a timely manner. A training package to
assist service providers in managing complaints had also been developed. A
version of this which will be appropriate for HACC services managed by and
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people is currently being developed
and will be made widely available to service providers for this target group.

Following agreement from all State/Territory Ministers, the National Service
Standards were gazetted on 17 May 1995. States and Territories are now
required as a result of the gazettal process to include the standards in all
services agreements. Monitoring of compliance with the standards should
now be a major component of service reviews, including ensuring that each
consumer has access to fair am equitable procedures for dealing with
complaints and disputes.

To ensure that service providers, consumers and funding agencies are aware
of these standards and complaints mechanism, the Commonwealth has
printed and widely distributed both information brochures and national
training packages.

56. The Committee recommends that the Program implement mandatory
outcome standards. This implementation should proceed in a staged
manner and build on the work already conducted to implement the
Guidelines for the HACC Program National Service Standards. The
implementation must include continued development and provision of service
provider training and take account of the varied nature of HACC service
providers and their capacity to implement the standards, (para. 11.42)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Commonwealth and States/Territories through the Standards Working
Group Is currently developing a measurable outcomes instrument based on
the standards and to be used as part of the service review process. A focus
on outcome measures as part of the review process which includes ongoing
monitoring and evaluation of services, will provide a nationally consistent
method of assessing aspects of the service delivery system and the
Program's performance.

At this stage, it is expected that the actual review model will be determined
by individual States/Territories. However, the outcome measures instrument
currently being developed by the SWG will be a mandatory component of
whatever review model is chosen by the States/Territories.
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,;h»!,!ppro.ac,ha"<'w8'orflexil"ltty i" .he wayrevi^ "e conducted for
,dis.ir;:^slc;e^rc:a^atth~es^^^^^
^ :^ecn;e^ha:, .e-on-soto?ffl:pro.vement.ofservice -"""y. Particularly
^!?^!1!i^t!'??uc?ion °.f measurable outcomes and outcSme'bJraseud a

reviews,^.b:.d.epCT^.On ^continuau«>"»^""«e.n^ng;nTedu:,^
^ns for service providers, consumers and other partici;a"nte ^^^jew
process.

57. The Committee recommends that sanctions, such as transfer of f

auspice or

^f^?i5^al^gn^?hc£ea?oc^^tTt^led^ssat^rouahnenntiflt^through negotiation and
training, (para. 11.43)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

^e,cnT.rn.°n.wla!t.\and.sta,tes'Terrlt<)ries throu9h the Standards Working
Grouphave a9reed .oaN.U.nal Outcome M.a,ure,Fr;mew;rk'wh,"ch will
Lurt!'"-prTessJhe.deveJOPmen*.of.<luaJ.Ky>»""""mech.'nte^^
^?J^TL^-p^-^f^Ls.fraTeworkt^eswGwlllconsIderara"g®^
^n.T.nsfo-r .ose s-"v'ce tha« cons'ste""y ^" t. den,on,t^acon;pl,.nce
^"^ ;tandar.d8-.Thls.ls_"»° ""»'?«""«with a "iove'towa~rd,a''ct'lvTy
^".n^g;tan.'!arts and-mea.surlng.Perfo"nance a8'the basl's'fo'r'fan'dln'g
2ecisions'.WMCh isa central thrust'of the Efnciencyand*'Effec«ven'e^s
?f.^T^.lf^?<c:_The standards Working Group is'Ioo'king'arthe
development of core sanctions that can be nationally applied.

T.o.daleLstates/Territories have offered a ran9e of training and educative
optionsj° service Providers to assist with the implementation of the
?.a-nd"ds,:. ."..£ expected at ttle »n9<>'"9 ""Provemento'fservlce'quality,
particularly with the introduction of measurable outcomes'and
outcome-basedrevlews, will be dependent on the continuation of this
process-.The.SWG wi"also .0<"<"« " ""Be °»incentives fo7those services
that are consistently rated as model services.

58" I^.£???Jlte.^re,??n?_mends th? th®com"1onwealth Department of Human
sen/ic®sand.H®alth' in conjunction with States and Territories, service
?:wld.ereandM.nsu.mersl pn(".the CHASP m^ ." o'lerSteies-and
Tem-tories with the view to implementing it as the service review'm'odel and
standards monitoring tool across the Program, (para. 11.48)
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GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

See response to Recommendation 56

59. The Committee recommends that the aggregated results of service reviews
form part of the measurement of the performance of the Program as a whole
through the HACC Program Outcome Indicators, (para. 11.49)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The CommonweaIth_andStates/Territories through the Standards Working
Group have agreed to a National Outcome Measures Framework which will
further progress the development of quality assurance mechanisms for the
Program by exploring the use of outcome measures which specify the
measurable evidence necessary to determine whether a specific service has
achieved the desired result both in respect of the consumers receiving the
services and the broader Program objectives and Indicators.

In respect to the broader Program objectives, It is expected that outcome
measures developed will link to the standards and provide data required for
Quality Indicators under the Program's Performance Indicators. The
information collected from the data will address accountability requirements
at three levels:

.

at the service level (ensuring that services are providing positive.

consumer outcomes through the most efficient and effective means);

at the regional level (aggregated data collected from service reviews.

will provide information on the quality and level of service provision at
a regional level, for e.g. the number of reviews conducted and the
outcome of those reviews): and

at the national level (aggregated data will provide information of the
Program's performance through the Quality Indicator of the Program
Performance Indicators).

60. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health, in conjunction with States and Territories, develop a
HACC advocacy policy which includes:

a clear statement of the role and definitions of advocacy to apply
under the Program;

^

a policy on funding advocacy services and the scope and functions of
these services;
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Lstatement of the ri9ht of.the consumer to choose and involve an

a.dvHocate.aLany. s*T-oftt-e'rdea^s.w"h HACC se.vlcesTnot'j'ust
in the context of a complaint or a dispute; and

^eJ.S"n?CT:tetvreen.adTOCacyand ^services like information,»

referral and mediation services, (para. 11.55)
GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

^LHA,clfundedservices are^""'ed. as part of the National Services
,s^"ds;to_deve'o''.."nkswlth.'.«'v«'"cyseM-.-e,Tn'tl;^o-a^e',Tnsc,t.
^^menoL e^a^.ofwswsl3^~^on;^^
ner.re^re:,is;d ad.m:.ni8.trauv!.arTan?eme^'"'"p"'~vi.^o7^
assur.ance-mechan'sms' such as advocacy services, tobeac'cessible*1to
consumers at the regional level.

CHAPTER 12 - Service Availability, Planning and Administration
61. 2e,,COTm;ttelre""nmend,$..thatthe.commonweaKh Department of Human

fenT^!?l^e!ithLi[!-^j^?!i^^ththest.atesandT^^^
a^w serolce-t^unde.r e "ACCP^ran, far the provision of med^tiSn
review and management services. It is further recommended'thatthe
commonwealth Department of Human Sen.-ces andHea'lth'^w^ the
^^^ ?hLllI<?^fJ^?£ in-^?io-?=?.9.t!1is s®rvlce'?P^' an'd^y
Ln.ve!°gatethetesalaspects' ""^Wp'wHh existing HACCsen;i»s,
accreditation and training issues, (para. 12.9)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

8nleD!partmenland th® Pharmacy Guild have had initial discussions on the
Lssu.eofmedication revi®w and management. The Department of Human
s.ervic=!sand Health understa"ds thata communitytrial win be conducted in
victona'-and wi" cons'derthis issue further once the resuits of the trial areavailable.

62. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
i^2S!SL!n^H??Lt!l i^c??^nctio,n.with state and T®mtory Governments,
?;.esttElate e,needfoLaddlt'onalserv.'.cet """''-»'e'HACCPr,gra,n.
TNs investigation should make use of the input oftheregionarStatelind
rational advisory structures recommended later in this Chapter, '(para:
12.12)
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GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The Government agrees with this recommendation In principle. The HACC
Program has, as a principle and goal, the "... testing and evaluation of new
and differing approaches to planning, co-ordination and service delivery;"
[HACC Agreement, Clause 5 (1)(h)]. In addition, in-scope services include
"such other service as is agreed by the Commonwealth Minister and the
State Minister." [HACC Agreement, Clause 7(1)(!)]. Additional service types
may arise through the regional planning process, and would need to be
considered individually on a case-by-case basis.

63. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health ensure that State and Territory needs based planning
models incorporate effective local and regional planning mechanisms and
opportunities for advisory bodies, to be established in line with
recommendations later in this Chapter, to have an effective role in strategic
planning and needs based planning. (para. 12.25)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

Following Health and Community Services Ministers' endorsement of a move
to regional block funding, a working group of Commonwealth and State
officers have been established to develop appropriate mechanisms for the
implementation of changed administrative arrangements. This working
group will consider both planning and accountability mechanisms that will
need to reflect the new arrangements. Mechanisms will also be developed to
ensure that consumer and service provider views are taken into account
within the planning process at national. State and regional level.

64. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health ensure that State and Territory planning models provide
for feedback to the community about the contents of State and National
Plans and the outcomes of planning processes in which Forums have
participated, (para. 12.26)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

National and State Strategic Plans, and Business Reports will be publicly
available and include a report of achievements against Program objectives to
provide feedback to members of the community about Program outcomes.
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65. LhlcOT.m:tteerecommends thatneeds bas^ Ptannlng models take
a^nt^the,.ranSe.°fda'aava"abtei"^."gABSda;a:'i<.;rd:.'a
^wlffl^^^e-eMm^^^^a^
c-^ASSessmen* A-^es, Planning-m-ust-aIsTta'Re account of
^^^.^-.-^"^^ ^eT^^aS
oer:nndud.':.9 th°.se-pro.wdedu,nder.disab""y P^a°n,-s,!'ome'r ag;°d carepro.9.ram.s-.-states°vemm9nthearhandw^^rpr°grams,'io»i governmentand voluntary projects, (para. 12.27)

66. S^mmJttelre,mm.men.dsma.*.thecommo.nwea  Department of Human
.ST!clsJ.nd "^w~ Sta.e-andTe.,.ory"gove/^;sB."o ensureth.a^ff8c"ve.n.eeds based Plan""S ^is-arein ;la»'^^:,"e5 a

providers to extend to areas of need. (para;12:33)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS 65 AND66

I^omm,o.nwealu'a9"!es that "eeds-based planning models in HACC
^uidJ:.c^e"^a.""y'>^van<P,,nn1ng"ds..a'T^^^^^^

consultanfsfmalreport has been publjshed and there
'^eemeM^the °on,m,n»,.,.l,.n«ti,Vs^e;;nd"T.U^;;:sut;'
Lmp!euT^t^ereg'ona.lPla.nnin9moderProP^erTTtemcod n̂ot
ry^cc.datalbu'a'80demo°ra?''^'<a.^,n",,i<e's;^^u:;:.^bmlwlmwdM'^^^^^^^^^^^^^
as hospitals and residential care.

!;Laddmon.to-thequantitative data-the P'ann'"a model also allows for the
S^"0" from --ers.n^e.i.'e'p-rovic.-^o^erpe^vedneeds for services.

67- Ihe.committeerecommends.that the Commonwealth Department of Human
services ?nd Health ensure that HACC data coHeci'ionsa^'rZewed
regularty t-° confirm.the"" aPProPriateness and that data is published within
,o^!rJf .LCOmpl-T-n.of_ea.chcoNec*ion to ensu^ lte'"Tre"q'anci
^sefulness In ^planning framewori<. It is further recommendedYha't'the
com*monwealth DeP.artment ^ Human Servjces'and''Helallt'hocon7n^eatol^ork
^t.he.,sta,te.sLTe.mt°ries.'..local.9°''emme.n*and"""ce"prov'ide'reto ensure
the availability of high quality data. (para. 12.37)
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GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

A consultancy to review the data requirements of the HACC Program and the
most suitable methods of collecting and reporting will be let in the coming
months. An important aspect of this consultancy is that service providers
will be consulted on their information collections and requirements. It is
agreed that data should be published within one year of collection.

I

68. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health, in conjunction with State and Territory governments,
continue the development of community care benchmarks or planning
targets which identify an appropriate level of community care services
required per head of population. The benchmarks should be based on
empirical evidence of the incidence of disability among the population and
be capable of being employed at the regional and local levels, (para 12.41)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

The consultant's final report has been published. It recommends that
provision of service types as a ratio of the HACC target population has to be
considered and used carefully. However, this data is now being made
available to all States and Territories and will be the base for regional
planning in the future.

The study to examine the relationship between dependency and point and
intensity of intervention is also expected to inform future service provision
target development work.

69. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health in conjunction with State and Territory governments
develop a formal role for local government, to be negotiated with the ALGA
and the State local government associations, in the HACC planning process.
This role should recognise local government as a partner in the planning and
delivery of HACC services and acknowledge the significant financial and
in-kind contributions of local government to the provision of community care,
and should include:

involvement in broad planning issues including the development of
HACC needs-based planning models and State and national strategic
plans;

membership of Regional Forums, State level advisory committees and
the national policy advisory committee;
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!^c?.u^?n?,!n!.of.loc.al counctls .to co-operate on a regional basis i in

orderjofacilitate involvement in the proposed regiona7structu7e"of'ihe
HACC Program; and

L12i^?*T-?=?^nniniLat.the,?<^.1 and re9ional level including.

Pfrtiapatjon in Commonwealth/State committees responsible'for
considering priorities and developing funding proposals, (para 12.49)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

."!ecommonwealth agrees that local government has an important role .

in

^eJ':oris!on.oLcommunltyca"!.-t'ut this h.as differed fromreglonto'reglon.
In-the-implem®ntation of the r^ional Planning framework, the States and
^,ri., w,|, .e encouraged ., .nclude ...a, c.unc,l,,n-.-he-p;a-nn7ngforums.

70" I?!.£!??Jt!e^-re,^°Tm®n?s that the commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health formalise a protocol with States and'Temtones to
ensure that, under normal circumstances, new appointments to'State'level
S,dJ?^-co.^=Tltt^?s _are confirm®d prior to th®_ expiry of terms of existing
STer!jtJs.fu.^erom,mended'ha"he.co-^°alth-Departn,en°tof
Human Services and Health in conjunction with States and Territories.
amend the guidelines for the HACCACs to ensure that in the event of
=^bte Ateys.,i.n,reconsfflufenof Committees a. me explry-of
members- terms, existing members will continue to fill their'positions until
new appointments are made. (para 12.55)

71 Jhe Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health review the guidelines for the HACCACs."in"consultati'on
w  member, of the current Advisory Commlttess to ala^ther^of'.he
Committees and develop protocols for the passing of HACCAC advice to the
?^?-?on_^ealth .a.nd.sta?® Minist®rs and for governments to respond to thai
advice and provide feedback to the Committees. It is further recommended
that the Program provide HACCACs with adequate resources to'fulfil their
role. particularly in terms of community consultation, (para 12.61)

72. The Committee recommends that the role of State level HACCACs
?r5?:??^!.s-!he,exi?in9 role bu^ h.ay^ a_much stronger emphasis on
consideration of policy issues. HACCACs should take a proactive approach
and advise governments of areas where existing policy is lacking where
S1AP/le/m?!1^?!?on.,? not Proc®edin9 effectively and where issues arising in the
HACC "^"""y require a policy response on behalf of govemmenTs:' In
lc!?Lt!.ori.H^C,?-Acs..should l?e includ®din th® consultation process for all
major new policy initiatives, (para 12.62)
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73. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Sen/ices and Health ensure that the membership of HACCACs is
representative of the communities they serve and includes a high level of
consumer representation and people who are able to advocate for special
needs groups, (para 12.63)

74. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health in conjunction with States and Territories ensure the
establishment and maintenance of regional HACC Forums in all States and
Temtories to advise on regional service needs broad priorities for funding,
consumer views and service delivery issues. It is further recommended that
the advice of the Forums be forwarded to governments through the State
HACCACs and that the Commonwealth Department of Human Services and
Health ensure that mechanisms exist for feedback from governments to the
Regional Forums, (para 12.69)

75. The Committee recommends that Regional Forums have a sufficiently
flexible and informal structure to enable the Forums to be accessible to
consumers. While this would include formal consumer representatives on
the Forums, it should extend to informal consultative activities where
consumers may feel more able to participate, (para 12.70)

.

76. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health establish a National HACC Advisory Council comprising
the national peak organisations representing consumers and providers of
HACC services. The Council should meet annually and have the capacity
for special meetings to examine major policy initiatives as is currently the
case. The role of the Council will be to:

participate in the development of the National Strategic Plan, althought

the final decisions about the Plan will be made by governments;

advise on community concerns and areas in which HACC*

performance requires improvement;

have access to Program data, including the results of the monitoring
of the HACC Program Outcome Indicators when they are
implemented, to enable analysis and advice on the program's
performance; and

provide a two-way communication link between governments and the
community in relation to the HACC Program, (para 12.72)
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GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS 70 - 76

As a result of changed Program arrangements endorsed by Health and
Community Services Ministers in relation to regional block'fundjng,~a
Working Group of Commonwealth and State officers is considering the most
appropriate advisory mechanisms to ensure community views are taken into
account in Program planning and policy development.

Issues to be addressed by the Working Group include:

appropriate mechanisms to ensure service users and providers, and.

local governments have input into strategic planning at national. State
and regional levels;

the availability of data as a basis for consultation;.

how information should flow between the community and Ministers;.

the linking of HACC advisory mechanisms to mechanisms in related.

program areas;

the role of advisory mechanisms with regard to Program policy; and.

the provision of resources to ensure community consultation is.

effective.

Th® Commonwealth is committed to an effective, regionally based advisory
mechanism, allowing both for community and Commonwealth input as an
essential component of a regionally based funding system with a greater
administrative role for the States and Territories.

77. The Committee recommends that prior to any change to streamline
administration, the Commonwealth Department of Human Services and
Health evaluate the success of the strategic planning processes discussed
earlier in this Chapter in terms of the level of co-operation by States and
Territory governments, the extent of the match between nationally agreed
objectives and StatesfTerritory Plans and outcomes reported in
State/Temtory Business Reports, (para 12.83)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

Under changes to administrative arrangements for the Program endorsed by
Health and Community Services Ministers, relating to block regional funding,
strategic planning will increase in importance and require a greater level of
both quantitative and qualitative clarity.
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Commonwealth and State officers of a Working Group set up to consider
administrative matters will also consider the development of administrative
arr.ngemems for strategic planning and will look to strengthen arrangements
to ensure effective planning at national, State and regional level.

It is proposed that where a region in a State or Territory does not fulfil their
planning requirements, that th. Commonwealth .nd St.te/Terrlt.ry retumto
joint approval of all projects in that region.

78. The Committee recommends that the Department of Human Services and
Health negotiate accountability measures with State and Territory
governments to improve the capacity of the Program to measure the extent
to which it^achieves.its objectives and ensure that HACC funds are applied
to further HACC objectives. These arrangements are to include:

Continuation of existing accountability for expenditure of HACC funds;»

A more focused approach to data collections in line with the data
.

requirements of the HACC Program Outcome Indicators when
finalised;

Timely provision of other information required within the Outcome»

Indicators framework including unit cost infomation and aggregated
results of standards monitoring; and

A commitment by States and Territories to the timely provision of data
to allow publication of data within one year of its collection. (para
12.84)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE

Commonwealth and State/Territory Ministers have agreed to the need to
report against both Program and regional indicators. Mechanisms to
measure these indicators are still being developed, and are the subject of a
number of the working groups responsible for particular areas of the
Program, such as standards, assessment, as well a being an important
output of the data review.

It is proposed that State/Territory business reports, which will report against
the Program Indicators framework, down to the regional level will be tabled in
Federal Parliament at a specified time each year, so as to allow comparison
of the Program performance between States and Territories.
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79. The Committee recommends, that subject to favourable findings from this
evaluation and the implementation of accountability measures
recommended, the Commonwealth Department of Human Services and
Health and States and Territory governments implement the following
streamlined administrative processes through revised HACC Agreements:

Continued Commonwealth responsibility for the development,
co-ordination and implementation of policy and strategic directions,
initiation of innovative service models on an unmatched basis,
initiation of research and development activities to advance Program
objectives, data analysis and publication, national promotional
activities, and national financial monitoring;

State and Territory governments to be responsible for the day to day.

administration of the Program, including funding decisions to be made
at regional level with Commonwealth and State Ministers and
Members advised simultaneously;

Joint agreement to the quantum of funds to be available to the
Program in each State and Territory; and

Continued joint responsibilities at a broad strategic level, including:
Joint agreement to national and State level strategic plans; joint
agreement to policy initiatives and major program tools like needs
based planning models, standards monitoring mechanisms and
service agreements; joint participation in advisory structures; and joint
involvement in program evaluation activities. (para 12.85)

80. The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Service and Health monitor regionalisation initiatives which affect the
Program and negotiate with States and Territories to ensure that this occurs
in a co-ordinated way to promote the consistency discussed above, (para
12.89)

81 The Committee recommends that the Commonwealth Department of Human
Services and Health, in conjunction with State and Territory governments,
pilot a regional administration approach to the provision of HACC services.
The pilot regions must involve the selection of common regions both by the
Commonwealth and State departments responsible for the HACC Program
and related Programs. The Committee considers that State Health Regions
may be the appropriate basis for the pilot regions, as they are well
established in most States and have close links between HACC and the
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acute health sector. In order to test the total package of initiatives
recommended injhis report, the regions for these pilots should be the same
as those for the Regional Community Assessment Agencies. It is
recommended that the pilots have the following features:

Commonwealth and State/Temtory officers responsible for the HACC
Program working within a dose partnership;

A strong role for Regional HACC Forums in advising on priorities and
examining the effectiveness of the Program;

AregK)nal funding allocation, developed on the basis of the priorities
identified in the State Strategic Plan, with authority to distribute funds
delegated to State government officers in the Region or to a regional
community board;

Commonwealth and State officers to attend key meetings of the
Regional Forums in an ex officio capacity;

Local government representatives to have a formal role in the
Regional Forum, in needs-based planning and in the development of
funding priorities; and

A strategy for the formal evaluation of the Pilot.
(para 12.90)

GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO RECOMMENDATIONS 79-81

Commonwealth and State/Territory Ministers have agreed to implement
regional block funding from 1 July 1996. Under these arrangements the.

Commonwealth and States/Territories will continue to jointly agree the
quantum of funds for each State and jointly approve the funds'for each
region. The State/Territory Minister will be resp.nslbl, forth, .pproval of
individual projects.^ There will also be regionally based advisory
mechanisms, allowing for direct community input. Commonwealth officers
will also participate at the regional level, including monitoring specified
outcomes, and there will be sanctions for non-performance at the regional
level.

The Commonwealth will retain responsibility for national policy development,
with implementation of new directions to be the Joint responsibility of the
Commonwealth and States/Territories.

The move to regional block funding will allow the HACC Program to focus on
the equitable provision of services to people in each region." This change in
the funding arrangements will also reinforce the introduction of the regional
planning of service provision.
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Prior to moving to regional block funding, the Commonwealth and
States/Terrltorles are to agree to appropriate accountability data, which the
States/Terrltorles will report against. This accountability data will focus on
thelevel_of service provision, cost and quality of services and be reported
against for each region in a State/Territory.

»


